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Summary
This paperpresentsthe results of a current researchprogrammedesignedto examineby replication
the construction,function and wear patternsof the Donneruplandard. The researchprogrammeis
being caried out by the author at the Butser Ancient Farm Project Trust near Portsmouth in
Hampshire,England.The original ard is describedin detail from the evidencerecordedby P.V.Glob
with further observationsof the critical elementsof wedgesand the bracing of the foreshareagainst
the stilt. The manufactureof the replica focusesattentionupon the most vulnerableparts of the ard
and indicatesthe probableage of the timbers necessaryfor its construction.The rolei of the various
componentparts of the ard are detailed and the hypothesisthat ards of this type are capableof
producing the so-called ard marks is questioned in the light of empirical testing. The further
postulatedpracticeof tilting suchardsto increasetheir potential in furrow depthand soil inversionis
examinedand rejected.

Introduction.
Any timberwork which survives from the prehistoric period is vitally important in
fundamentallyextendingour knowledgeand understanding.There can be liule doubt but that wood
formed the prime resourcefor the manufactureof houses,fences,-implements,
tools, boats,carts,
sledges- the list is unending.In effect, wood was so cornmonlyusedthat there is every reasonto
believe that silviculture representeda major industy and that craftsmenin wood formed an integral
componentin a complex society. Certainly such a condition existed by the hon Age and Roman
periods.Nor is a reliance on wood exclusiveto the remotepast.It was not until sometime after the
Industrial Revolution that metal becamecomparativelyabundantand not until the adventof plastics
that wood was largely replacedas a modernresource.The surviving fragmentsof metalwork which
formed the fittings for vehicles,the bladesfor tools, rims for wheelsgive tantalisingly small insights
into this major industry.It is not without point to put into contextthat most abundantand frequentof
artefacts,the pottery sher4 which has so concenfated the minds of archaeologistsin the general
absenceof other materials. Although its role within a society is fundamental it can hardly be
describedas diagnosticof an economyor representativeof an indusby outsideits own production.It
is, beyond a minor decorativerole, a utilitarian product. In contrast a tool of almost any kind is
indicative of not only its own potential but also of its product and the inevitablerelationshipof that
productwith other tools and other products.
Thus it is that wooden ploughs or ards,primarily thoserecoveredfrom the Danish peat bogs,
haveathactedso much attentionand,apartfrom the boatsof all sizesand types,are perhapsthe most
celebratedwooden objects in North-West Europe. The fascination lies not only in the implement
itself but also in the economy it represents.The basic economy of the prehistoric period was
agriculture.That this economy,certainly by the late Iron Age, was extremely successfulis beyond
reasonabledoubt with referencesby Caesar(De Bello Gallico Bk. IV) to an export trade including
cereals and leather. The implication is of surplus production, presently being supportedby the
recovery of evidenceof more and more intensiveoccupationon all soil types, more extensivefield
systems,reassertionof hill towns ratherthan forts in SouthemEnglandat leastand complex storage
systemswhich can best be describedas warehousingfacilities. Consequentlyto have evidence,and
remarkablygood evidenceof the tool or implementwhich plays a significant role in the production
of that surplus raises the practical questionsof how does it work and how effrcient is it. These
questions have inspired a number of archaeologiststo attempt to discover answers within the

restrictive parametersof the subject.In fact" it is the asking of this type of questionconcerningthe
specific economyof the Iron Age which causedthe creationof the ButserAncient Farm ProjectTrust
in 1972. This project, a unique open air researchlaboratory, is devotedprimarily to carrying out
empirical trials seekingto provide the boundariesof probability of the overall economy(Reynolds

reTe).

The most recent comprehensivesurvey of the prehistoric ards is that written by P.V.Glob
(1951) which complementsthe importantpublicationof P.Leser(1931). Irregularly new finds of
potential ard parts are reportedlike that of the Abingdon share(Fowler 1978).The other major finds
of ard parts outside the Scandinaviaare from Scotland,the ard beam from Loch Maban (Fenton
1968)andthe ard sharefrom Milton Loch (Piggott1952-53).
The most notabletrials carriedout to datearethoseof Aberg & Bowen (1960) in Englandand
Hansenin Denmark.The former selectedthe Donneruplandard, the latter the Hendrikemoseard. The
major difficulty encounteredby both researchenterpriseswas the lack of trained cattle. Hansen's
experimentswere the most extensiveand complex, and included questionsabout the effects of the
ard upon the subsoil surface vis 6 vis the so-called ard marks now regularly recovered in
archaeologicalexcavationsand the effectsof soil atftition uponthe ard itself. The basicproblem,also
experiencedby the author in earlier experiments(Reynolds 1967),which afflicted both thesesetsof
trials was the lack of regularreplicationand,most of all, acquiredskill in executionand recording.
It is from these earlier trials that a complex researchprogrammehas been developedat the
Butser Ancient Farm. The overall purposeis to examinethe whole rangeof ard types for which there
is adequateevidence.The objectivesare to assesstheir construction,efficiency, effect upon soil and
subsoil and the wear patterns upon the ards created during their use. The methodolory of the
programmeis to selectthe best surviving exampleof a type, replicateit as accuratelyas possibleand
to restorewhere necessaryincluding increasingin size but retaining approximateshapeof heavily
worn elements.Thereafterit is to test it in a real and full agricultural cycle measuringand recording
carefully all the requireddata.Finally, given its successfuluseas an implement,to correlatethe wear
patternsof the replica with thoseof the original and thus not only to confrm or deny the mannerof
its use in the experimentalmilieu but also approachconclusionsconcerningits life expectancyas an
agricultural implement.Already a grcatdeal of fascinatingmaterial evidencehas emergedfrom this
programme,the most notable being the normal operational depth of the ards, their basic design
determining their optimum effrciency, and the probability that the range of design, principally
through two types, is not necessarilydiagnosticof sequentialdevelopmentthroughtime but ratherof
different functional roles @eynolds 1981). Similarly the programmehas focusedattentionupon an
ard type, asyet missing from the artefactualrecordbut arguablypresentin the iconography.
This paper is an interim statementof but one ard type, the beam ard and specifically the
Donneruplandard, within the overall researchprogramme.It presentsthe distillation of the resultsof
someten yearsof experience,practicalwork and thought.The Donneruplandard hasalwaysattracted
the greatestinterestin so far as of all the ardsrecoveredto date it is the most completeand probably
the bestpreseled. It is this particular ard which hasreceivedthe focus of attentionin empiricaltrials
particularly in Britain in all probability becausethe Loch Maben ard beam, the prime British
survival, is clearly comparable.Thereis no doubtwhatsoeverthat of all the ards,the Donneruplandis
the one most commonly selectedto illustratethe beamard type and indeedthe basic 'light plough' of
the Iron Age. Despite the only trials to date being those of Bowen and Aberg and the author, its
potential and limitations areremarkablywell postulatedand an intimate if unsubstantiated
knowledge
of it is entrenchedin the literature.Within the overall researchprogrammedevotedto cultivation at
the Ancient Farm it is but one of a range under examination. Others include the crook ards
representedspecifically by the Hvovslev ard (Plate 1) and the Dabergotzard, the beamards by both
the Donneruplandand the Dostrup ards,the hlpothesisedrip ards(see below) like the Aspebergard
(for the foregoing types and examplesseeGlob 1951),and the stoneard tips from the Orkney and
Shetlandislands(Fenton1976),particularlythosefrom Somborough
(pers.comm..R.G. Lamb).

Plate 1. Replica of the Hvovslev Ard.

The l)onnerupland Ard - the archaeologicalevidence.
The Donneruplandard was discoveredin 1944 in a little upland saucer-bogin Denmark.It
comprisesfour main parts,the beam,the foreshare,the arrow shapedmain or undershareand the stilt
or handle.The beam is of birch (Betula sp.) and the remaining parts are of oak (Quercussp.). The
beam is roughly finished probably with an adze so that it is generally rectangularin section with
rounded edges. The undershareand stilt are, in contrast, finely finished with hardly any traces
remaining of the preliminary shaping.The beamhas a small squarehorizontal hole c. 3 cm x 3 cm
cut into it some8 cm from the fore-endand in the foot, which is damaged,is a rectangularhole c. 5
cm x 17 cm maximumthrough which the sharesand stilt pass(Figure 1).

Figurel. The Donnerupland
Ard. (After Glob).
A:beam; B:foreshare; C:undershare;D-stilt.
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Figure 2. The foreshare,main or undershareand stilt. (After Glob.)

The foreshare,anrow shapedundershareand stilt are representedin Figure 2. The foreshare
shows clear signs of wear at each end indicating that both ends have been used as the sharepoint.
The undersharehas on its upper side two four sided chiselledholes cut into it. Part of one original
wooden peg survives in one indicating that their function was to hold the foresharefirmly in place
along the line of traction. At the rear end on the upper side of the undershareis a notch which
correspondswith a further notch on the undersideof the stilt indicating a tie or lashingpoint to hold
these elementstightly together.The stilt is broken at the rear where in all probability there was a
provision for a smallerhandleat right anglesto the stilt. Estimationsof the original shapeof the stilt
can be gained from rock carvings. The fore-end of the stilt has a spatulateterminal, subsequently
describedasthe stilt head,half of which hassplit away.
The disparatewear on the undershare,the right side being worn to the extentthat the wooden
guide peg would hardly have beenfunctional, is suggestedby Glob to be the result of tilting the ard
during ploughing allowing the undershareto act as a kind of mouldboardturning the greaterpart of
the soil to the one side.This hypothesisis discussedbelow.
All the indications,the considerablewear on the undershare,the doubtful strengthof the guide
peg on the right side, the broken stilt headand handle,the damagedfoot of the main beamsuggest
that the ard had fulfilled its useful life and had beendisposedof whetherritually or otherwiseis of
little account.
The basic dimensionsused in the replication have beenderived from the scaledrawings by
Glob and personalexaminationby the authorof the original in the National Museumin Copenhagen.
In analysingthe extantevidencein orderto replicatethe ard the most critical elementhasbeenfound
to be the hole cut into the foot of the main beam. The crook ard being of unitary manufactureis
totally inflexible and entirely dependentupon selectionof natural timbers in order to achievean
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Figure 3. Schematisedsectionof the hole set in the foot of the beam
with shadedsectionof foreshare,undershareand stilt.
angle which will allow penetrationof the soil by the foreshareattachmentto the yoke, the point of
traction. This last allows a minimum amountof flexibility, perhapsas much as 20 cm in the vertical
plane. On the other hand, the Donneruplandard not only has the above flexibility at the point of
traction but also a greatdeal of flexibility at the foot. The hole chiselled out of the beam and the
relative sizesof the componentelementsof the ard which passthrough it are sholvn in diagrammatic
form in Figure 3. It is quite clear that the disparity in sizebetweenthe fore to the aft apertureis quite
deliberatewith distinct lowering or sloping of the hole from aft to fore. Secondlythe component
partsdo not fill the hole and cannotof themselvesbe at all stablewithout wedgesof somekind. None
were discoveredwith the ard but it is an obvious missing element. In fact, empirical trials have
demonstratedbeyond doubt that at leasttwo wedgesare required.The spaceavailable,which needs
to be locked with wedges,has a minimum depth of c. 5 cm in aft apertureandca 11 cm in the fore
aperture.Necessarilythe wedgescannot be juxtaposedbecausethey cannot exert pressureon each
other. Consequentlythe obvious systemto yield the maximum range of angle for the component
elementsagainstthe beamis for one wedgeto be driven into the baseof the hole from the rear and
the other into the top of the hole from the front. Instability resultsif any wedgeis introducedbetween
the elementsof foreshare,undershareand stilt (seebelow)

Construction of the Replica
The major diffrculty experiencedin the whole constructionprocesswas the actual acquisition
of timbers of the right variety and basic shape.The curvatureof the main beamis suchthat although
it appearsat fnst sight to be common,in reality it is ratherunusual.Bnch (Betula sp.) is a tree which
proliferateseasily on acid sandyheathlan4 typical of most of Denmarkbut it normally grows quickly
and straight. The ard bean has to come from a maturetimber rather than a sapling and the original
beam clearly utilised the natural strength of the grain as the hee grew into that basic shape.To
achievethe sameend product the hee itself almost necessarilycamefrom the edgeof a woodland

Plate2. The main beamunderconstruction
exposedto the prevailing wind or alternatively in an isolated position where the constantpressure
causedit to bendaway.The beamfinally selectedwas 40+ yearsold (plate 2).
The stilt or handlecausedalmostas much diffrculty becausethe greatestwidth in the original,
some 10 cm, suggestedeither the main stemor a branchof a maturingtree of some30-35 yearsold.
Similarly the undersharewas madefrom an oak main stemof over 40 yearsold. The foresharewas
the leastdifficult being split out of the heartwood of the sametrunk which providedthe undershare.
The foreshareand undershareonly were made from oak air seasonedover a period of three years.
Both beamand stilt were madefrom freshly felled timber.
The constructionprocessfollowed as faithfully as possiblethe evidenceof the original. The
tools used were an adze,an axe, one chisel and a mallet. Thesewere, of course,moderntools and
sincethe exerciseinvolved neithertime study nor observationof wear uponthe tools themselves,it is
of little consequence.Lack of basic skill was in part compensatedfor by painstakingaccuracy.It
seemsto this writer that many experimentswhich seekto recordthe time takento achievea product
when the operativeis often unskilled and inexperienced,and then to utilise thosetime parametersas
an indication of the time taken in the remotepast not only distort the value of experimentationbut
deny the presenceof skill and experienceat that time. There is little doubt even from the scanty
evidencewhich we havethat a full rangeof highly skilled craftsmenplied their trade certainly in the
Iron Age. It is further beyonddoubt that such individuals, for example,wheelwrights,wainwrights,
smithsboth of black and preciousmetals,representedan indushial serviceelementin a complerand
successfulsociety.
In the manufactureof the main beamof the ard, great canewas taken to utilise the heartwood
and to employ the line of the grain to preservethe greatest strength potential. Apart from the
chiselledhole at the foot of the beamand at the yoke end, the only tool employedin its construction
was the adze.The original beamwas copied as exactly as possible.The most critical processin the
whole constructionwas the chiselling out of the hole in the foot of the beam.It was tackledfrom both
sidesto avoid splitting along the grain. The original would appearto have beencreatedin this way
since it is almost impossibleto avoid the slight nanowing in the side walls in the central part of the
hole.(Figure1).
The constructionof the undershareutilised all the tools: the adre for crude shaping,the axe
for the rough finish and initial creation of the shouldersand the chisel for the finat-shaping and
smoothingand cutting the foreshareguide peg recesses.The pegs were carefully cut to be slightly
oversize and then hammeredinto place on the clear understandingthat any increaseof moisture
contentin the wood would causeincreasedbinding

Plate3. The completedreplicaof the Donnerupland
Ard

The stilt proved the most diffrcult of all the elements,The frs! two similar blanks were
carefully and with forethoughtobtained,was almostcompletewhen the headsplit not just on the one
side as in the original but on both sides.The problemlay in the widest part of the handlein one
plane,and the width of the stilt headin the plane at 90oto it. Effectively the branchrequiredhad to
be taken from a maturing tree as statedaboveand then the majority of it adzedaway. The whole of
the handle apart from the head itself has to pass through the foot of the main beam which
consequentlydictatesits maximum dimensions.honically the secondstilt had a knot at virtually the
sameposition as the break on the original. The third trial saw this handle break in an identical
manner,so much so that it could be most interestingto examinethe grain of the original next to the
break. Sincethe handle exerts enonnouspressureon the rest of the implement in keeping it in the
vertical plane and the foresharebiting into the soil, it should ideally be made entirely from heart
wood and to be free of knots and other imperfections.The third version fulfils thesecriteria and to
datehaslastedovertwo seasons.

Plate 4. Detail of the foreshare and main or under share and fore wedge.
7

Oak wedgesof various sizeswere madefrom wastepiecesduring the constuction to allow for
maximum flexibility at assembly.The early trials of 1964-65(Reynolds 1967) had shown that the
three elementshad to lie tightly together in that any attempt to wedge between foreshareand
undershareand undershareand stilt causedinstability and weakness.In addition, despitethe obvious
weakness,trials were carriedout with wedgesset betweenthe foreshareand undersharewhich led to
a gap betweenthem and a consequenttrap for earth and stones.The resultant steadily increasing
pressurecausedthe upper wedge to be force.dforward and out. On one occasionthe foreshare
actually broke at its junction with the main beamhaving beenlifted out of irc seatbetweenthe guide
pegsin the undershare.
Someideaof the forcesatplay canbe appreciated
sincethe foreshareis c.2.7
cm x 2.5 cm in sectionof seasoned
oak at this point. Similarlya wedgebetweenundershare
and stilt
was slightly more stablebut becausethe stilt headprotrudesonly a short distanceto the fore of the
beam, longitudinal stability was disrupted,the point of the notches for lashing referred to above
being denied,and the wedgeitself regularlyworkedloose.As arguedabove,the only placesfor the
wedgesnot only to give maximum stability and strengthbut also greatestchoice of angle for the
foreshareto engagethe soil were abovethe componentelementsto the fore of the beamand below to
the rear. Thesefindings were repeatedwith every new replica of the Donneruplandard. The replica
here reportedupon is, in fact the fourth in this presentseries.The completedreplica can be seenin
Plate 3 and a detail of the sharesand fore wedgesin Plate4. It will be notedthat the undershareis not
an exact copy of the original in that the shapeis broadly similar but increasedslightly in size to
monitor andto test for differential wear.
Traction.
In any simulation studywhich involves movementthe variablesincreasealmostexponentially.
Various methodsof taction have beenutilised in the early trials with replicasof the Donnerupland
ard. Thesehave rangedfrom the forwards from a rugby team to the winch gear on the front of a
landrover.While it is much easierto calculatespeedsand pressureswith a purely mechanicaltraction
unit the simulationof cattle pulling was ratherremote.Similarly it is extremelydifficult to createthe
correctangleof pull without a rangeof supporttripods and hawserwire. Consequentlythe early trials
tendedto usehumantraction. With the creationof the ButserAncient Farm in 1972(Reynolds1979)
the ideal conditions for this type of study were created.In the very early stagesof the fann's
developmenta pair of long-leggedDexter cattle were purchased.They were selectedas being the
nearestequivalentto the Celtic shorthorn(Bos taurus), bonesof which are regularly recoveredfrom
Iron Age sites.In practical terms theseDextershave the sameshoulderheight and body weight and
presumablyotherefore,the power ratio as their prehistoric ancestors(Plate 5). The training of a pair

of cattle proved to be a long term undertakingalthough reports exist of full training being given
within the spaceof a few months. In fact, it took sometwo years before the pair of cows were
thoroughly under control and able to work togettrer successfully.Their work capacity is quite
considerableand certainly in excessof eight manpower! Again this is an areaof study which is
currently in processat the farm. It is plannedto reconstructa further replica of the Donneruplandard
fitted throughout with electronic sensorswhich will feed back to a microprocessorall the data
concerningthe strengthof pull, the interactionof the elementsof the ard and the rate of soil flow past
the implement.Thesedata should allow greaterinsight into this complexareaand ultimately should
provide a full picture of the tensionsand pressuresinvolved and give a swifter understandingof the
rate and natureof wear upon the ard.
While the animals themselvespresent possibly the greatestvariable within the trials their
yoking together presentsjust two options, a yoke acrossthe necks and one tied acrossthe horns.
There is a slight difference in angle of pull dependentupon which system is selectedbut not
sufficient to be practically significant.Both havebeentried and the latter,the horn yoke, is preferred.
Unfortunatelythe iconographicevidenceis not at all clear althoughthe majority of examplesseemto
indicatethe useof a horn yoke. It has distinct practicaladvantagesin that it holds the animals' heads
firmly apart.In any pairing of animalsthere is a dominantbeast,and when neckyoked, occasionally
there are problemswith one seekingto exert dominanceover the other. In addition the horn yoke
equatesthe pull of the two beastsmore efifectively.Theseare the findings at the farm although in
north west Spainboth systemsof yoking are to be found even on adjacentfarms and the subjecthas
adherents,someof whom are quite vehementin their suppor! for both systems.
The averagespeedof traction of theseDexters comparesfavourably with the Spanishcattle
used for the samepurpose and ironically still pulling a version of a Roman sole ard at some 4
kilometresper hour. They are capableof working for five hourswithout a significant breakalthough
the normal work pattem at the farm is measuredby arearatherthan time. It is quite normal to cross
plough a Celtic type field of approximatelya fifth of an hectarewithin three hours given the right
conditions for work. It is perhapsas well to underline the fact that a large range of agricultural
processesare dependentupon the weatherand the conditionsof the ground.While this combination
of oonditionsgives rise to the traditional gloomy andjaundicedview of the farmer,it is often beyond
the experienceand comprehensionof the majority of peopleof an urbanisedand industrial economy.
Nonethelessit is the experienceof the author that in every agricultural seasonthere is a moment
when all conditions are favourable for ploughing. This is the occasionwhen the ground is not too
wet, not too dry, not too soft or not too hard. This appliesto all soil types including the heavy clay
and marl soils which are so fertile and rewarding. The real skill or gamble of farming is first to
recognisethe momentand secondto capitaliseupon it.
One final commentneedsto be madeconcerningthe cattle. Inevitably one pair is different to
anotherin detail and it would be quite wrong to suggestotherwise.Although, therefore,the results
are to a certain extent dependentupon the taction elementand consequentlyare affectedby it, the
purposeof simulation of prehistoricpracticeis better fulfilled by using cattle than any other system.
Their interactionwith the implement is more sympatheticand observationsof that interactionarc of
more value in that the trace evidence was created by animal power. A case can be made for
mechanicaltraction especially with regard to wear patterns upon the implement hypothesisedas
beingcausedby a specificsystemofusage.
The componentparts and their functional role.
The foreshare.
As describedabove,the foreshare,a straightforwardlength of oak with an averagesectionof
2.6 cnf , had evidenceof wear at both ends.Therl hasbeenconiiderablediscussionasto whetherthe
sharewas actually fitted into a notch cut into the stilt (Steensberg1960).Detailedexaminationby the

authorof the actual ard in CopenhagenNational Museumbroughtto light no clear indication of such
a notch despitethe break in the stilt occurring at a seemingcritical point. In fac! althoughthe ard
when discoveredhad the foresharein this position (Figure 1), the other end of the foresharedid not
prohude beyondthe point of the main or undershareand thus denied it a clear functional role. Nor
indeed were any wedgesrecovered,the obvious need for which is discussedabove. One possible
explanationfor the foreshareto be in this position on discoveryis that by locking it into the broken
stilt it exertssufFrcientpressurethroughthe hole in the foot of the beamand againstthe undershareto
preventthe partsfalling out of the main beam.With the insertionof a wedgeinto the hole in the foot
of the main beamto lock togetherthe elementsof the ard, the stilt, the undershareand the foreshare,
the angle of the foreshareis lowered quite significantly. Empirical trials carried out by the author in
1964 and 1965 with a crude replica of the Donneruplandard beam but precise simulation of the
oaken elementsrecordedthat a foreshareof seasonedoak was literally worn away on averageby
some2.5 cm per half hectareof working on the light stony soil overlying the oolite cappingof the
Jurassiclimestonein the Cotswolds.During ploughing it becamenecessaryto adjustthe main share
usually twice a day. Any need for it to be locked into the stilt was found to be unnecessaryand,
indeed, undesirablesince such a requirementwould have neededactual replacementrather than
adjustment.Clearly suchwear would have beenbeenobviatedby sheathingthe tip of the foreshare
with metal but there were no indicationsof such a techniqueon the original and the fact that it was
worn at both ends suggeststhat it was not contemplated.One further interestingpoint which has
emergedfrom severalyears of trials has beenthe needto sharpenthe foreshareoccasionally.The
wear effectively blunts it and thus reducesits penetrationqualities. In practical terms the foreshare
hasa minimum length of 70 cm. This allows it to be locked in placeby the wedgewithin the hole and
to protrudethe critical distancebeyondthe undershare.Its maximum length of ca 1.40m is dictated
by the curve of the stilt.
The role of the foreshmeis critical to the successfuloperationof the ard. It is, in effect, the
modeof entry into the soil for the ard hencethe reasonsfor its regularsharpeningand the methodby
which it is held in the soil. The ard itself is designedto operatein the horizontalplane,the foot being
just belowthe soil surfaceandto a maximumof 15cm. The disturbanceof the soil is achievedby the
undercuttingand lifting of the soil by the undershareand the furrow is createdby the flow of the soil
on either side of the foot of the main beam.Oncethe foresharebecomesdisengagedfrom the soil the
ard ineffectively skips along the surface.On the other hand, since the ard as a unit is locked and
wedgedtogetherit is virtually impossiblefor it to dig into the soil. If this wereto occurthe ard would
pivot on the foreshare,raising the stilt at the rear and,more critically, forcing the end of the beamat
the tie point to the yoke downwardsand instantly stoppingany further forward motion. Throughout
the trials this condition has never obtained.The greatestdifficulty has, in fact, beento arrangethe
foreshareat preciselythe right angleof some 29-30"to maintainthe foot of the ard within the soil.
The undershareor main share.
The role of the under or main shareis to undercutand lift the soil. Various attemptshavebeen
made to use the ard without the presenceof the foreshare.All such have failed becauseof the
extremedifficulty encounteredin penetratingthe soil surfaceand holding the sharewithin the soil.
Even when the shareis carefully set at a suitabledepthbeforetraction is exerted,within two or three
metresandusually less,it is pulled out of the soil. In normal usagethe foresharecausesthe ard to dig
into the surface,thereafterthe undersharecausesit to stabilisewithin the soil very much after the
paffernof a plane landing.Onceat its operationaldepthit is extremelyeasyto maintainbalancingthe
angleand pressureupon the stilt againstthe drag of the foresharein the soil.
The original undershareshowedclear signsof differential wear. The right hand side was worn
away to the extentof reachingthe hole which supportedthe foreshareguide pin.Indeed it is doubtful
whether this undersharewould have been usableand it is most likely a contributing factor for its
abandonment.The guide pins are absolutelycritical in that they hold the foresharein place in the line
of traction. The length of the hole in the foot of the beamis itself insufficient to hold the foreshare
firmly in place and in line. The differential wear pattern,however,hasposeda major questionwhich
l0

to datethe hials have failed to answer.One theory regularly proposedfor this type of ard, inspiredto
a certain extent by the original wear evidence,is that the ard was usedtilted at an angle so that the
undershare
could partially fulfil the role of a mouldboard(Steensberg
1957-58).Fragmentsof wood
bearing differential wear have beententatively identified as parts of Donneruplandard type on this
very basis. There ate, however, significant problems to be overcome if this theory is to be
substantiatedin any way. The greatestproblem is the natureof the ard itself. It is a solid entity given
the necessaryaddition of wedges.To tilt it to one side or the other from the vertical hastwo distinct
and immediateeffects.The fnst is causedby the foresharewhich is now setat a divergentanglefrom
the line of traction. It no longer maintainsthe undershareand the foot of the ard within the soil since
its plane has been radically altenedand, more importantly, it causesthe ard to veer away in the
opposite direction to the tilted angle. The seconddifficulty is causedby moving the beam off its
vertical alignment. If the ard is tilted at a 45" angle, suffrcient to invert the soil a little althougha
steeperangle is preferable,the curve of the beamwould physically touch the traction animal on that
side. Sucha problem could be obviatedby increasingthe length of the yoke thus settingthe animals
furttrer apart. In practicethis causesdiffrculties in control but is not insurmountable.Another factor
which militates againsttilting the ard is the nature of the stilt. In the vertical plane it is extremely
strongbut away from vertical it becomesvulnerableto breakingat the notch wherethe undershareis
lashedto it.
Given the complexity of the constructionof this ar4 it seemsratherodd to imply that it should
be tilted to improve its operation.Thereis little doubtthat if the implementwas requiredto throw the
soil to one side and in the processinvert the soil, it could easily have beendesignedto do precisely
that. It would needthe foreshareto be independentand in advancementof the undershareto avoid the
condition describedabove.Further its operationwould be enhancedby the provision of a coulter in
advanceof the foreshare.In other words the hypothesisproposedfor tilting the ard is not simply
basedupon the wear patternbut is influencedby later ploughsandthe assumedneedto invert the soil
and to bury unwantedweedsand brushon the soil surface.That this last is desirableis undeniablebut
in a labour intensive processit is not unlikely that the preparationof a seedbed was not simply
achievedby the ard alone. Considerablymore work is requiredto completethe preparationof the
tilth for seeding,and handweeding,especiallyof suchpersistentweedslike couch gnss (Agropyron
repens),would be of advantage.It is most likely that the soil of arablefields both of prehistoricand
historic time prior to the advent of agrochemicalshad an averageorganic content of some lS% n
contrastto modern plough soil of approximately2-3%.In fact, the ard itself is too effrcient an
implementto be regardedasthe last phaseof the cultivation process(seebelow underfurrows).
One hypothesis,asyet unprovenby any of the trials, which apart from thosereferredto abovg
have beencarried out on the lighter chalk downlandsoils, could offer an explanationfor differential
wear on the undershare.The reasonfor drawing attentionto the soil type is simply a direct reference
to the commonsandysoils of Denmark.The attrition of sandupon wood is considerablygreaterand
wear would becomeapparentfar more quickly therethan on the soil type of the trials to date.It is a
major variable within the context of this study and one which is occasionally overlooked. The
hypothesisinvolves the mannerof ploughing. Given the two basic systemsof ploughiog, in parallel
ridgesandround andround for the mould boardplough @owen 1961)wherethe plough alwaysturns
the soil to one and the sameside, if one were to adopta similar procedurefor the Donneruplandard
whereone sideof the implementwas alwaysofferedto the 'undistwbedsoil' or'land side'while the
other consistentlytraversedthe loosenedsoil from the previous furrow, differential wear would be
likely. On a sandy subsoilwhere compactionoccursmore readily than on the puffr friable redzinas
of the chalklands the effect would be more pronounced.As stated above this has not yet been
indicatedas an ef,[ectduring the trials to datebut it is intendedto examinethis variable in the future.
One further observationthat can be made at this point is that one would expect the wear on the
undershare,were the ard to be tilted, to be further back on the broadercheekwhere there is greater
friction rather than as it is on the forward section near the point. Given verticality in its forward
motion andthe aboveconjecture,the wear is preciselyaswould be expected.
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Plate 6. The long or extended draw.

The stilt or handle.
The upper part of the stilt or handle is unforbnately broken on the original and to date a
completeversionhasnot beendiscovered.One can,however,postulatethe natureof it from the rock
carvingsof ploughingscenesfrom Scandinavia(Glob 1951)and the Val Camonicain Italy (Anati
1965).It seemsfrom this evidencethat the handlecurvedalmostto the vertical and was fitted with a
further small handle.The objectivewhich emergesfrom the trials and thereafterin the rock carvings
is to provide suffrcient leverageto control the whole implement. The part of the stilt head which
preventsit from pulling through the hole in the foot of the beamis half brokenaway on the original.
This is the direct result of the run of the grain and the extremethinnessof the stilt itself (seeabove
under construction).This particular elementis very much protectedby the undershareand wear is
minimal beyondregular smoothing.The loss of half of the stilt headis not too critical provided the
wedgesarefrmly in place.

The ard in use.
The principal objective in the ploughing trials at the Butser Ancient Farm has been to
determinewhetherthe Donneruplandtype of ard is capableof simulatingthe prehistoricscoresin the
subsoil so regularly atfibuted to it. The secondaryobjectives include the effrciency of the ard in
stirring the soil and effect of soil movementover the ard in terms of wear patterns.With regardto
wear patterns,there has been insufficient time to date to assesscritically the wear patternson any
individual parts of the ard beyond the earlier trials referredto aboveconcerningthe foreshare.The
major problem of such a trial is exactly the same as that which afflicts all the agricultural
experimentationat the Ancient Farm, the basic requirementof time. In practical terms to reachany
kind of conclusion which is supportedby statistically valid data some twenty years of work are
needed.On the other hand, that the ard is an efficient implement is a conclusion which can be
reachedrelatively quickly.
It hasbeenusedsuccessfullyfor the past five yearsin the cultivation of fields on the two basic
soil types of the farm, the friable redzina and the hill wash soils. Various positionshave been
employedfor the ard in relationshipto the cattle.Examplesof the'long draw'and'short draw'can
be seenin Plates6 and 7. The 'long draw' was favouredin the Bowen & Aberg trials (Bowen 1969)
with the sameresultsof instability and lack of control. By far the best is the 'short draw' both from
the point of view of the ploughman(or womanin this case)who hasgreatercontrol of implementand
the animals who are more aware of the process in hand. The 'long draw' poses problems of
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Plate7. The shortor closedraw

maintaining verticality and hence the line of traction of the ard. Its relative remotenessfrom the
animalscausesthem to be lessconsciousof working and they are more proneto wanderoff course.
The full effect of the undersharelifting the soil can be seenin Plate 8. The marks aroundthe
foot of the main beam show the height at which the soil occasionallyflows around it. The wedge
which dictatesthe angle of penetrationand the leather lashing around the stilt and the rear of the
undershareare similarly quite clear.The reversewedgeat the rear of the beamis shownin Plate6. In
all the platesit can be seenhow the three elements,the stilt, the undershareand the foreshareare laid
tightly together. The foreshareis wedged in place while the lashing maintainsthe position of the
other parts.It becameclear during the trials that unlessthis condition of maximum sfuengthprevails,
breakagesoccurred on the one handoand on the other the penetration angle was unstable and
efficiency was impaired.

Plate8. The bite of the foreshareand lift of the undershare.
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Figure 4. Profiles of frrrows createdby the replica ard in typical hillwash chalk soil.

The capabilitiesof the ard in productionof furrows is undeniable(Figure 4). While it cannot
be used for ploughing up establishedgrasslandor very old fallow, it is quite equal to the task of
dealing with a field which has lain fallow with stubble and weedsoverwinter or alternatively has
beenrestedfor a season.Indeed,while the majority of trials with the ard heredescribedhavebeenon
light soils, severaltrials were carried out by the authoron the hearryclay and marl soils of the west
Midlands. As commentedabove,there regularly occur the ideal conditionsfor ploughing, and given
those conditionsthe Donneruplandard under humantraction, which was considerablyless than the
power of the team of Dexters (traditional folklore suggestone humanpower equatesto one eighth
horsepowerand presumably,therefore,circa one fifth cow power), was perfectly capableof dealing
with the heaviestof soils. The assumptionthat becauseit is seeminglyof light constructionit is
incapableof a heavywork load is quite eroneous. Throughoutall the trials its maximumpenetration,
that of the tip of the foreshare,never exceeds20 cm and it averagesat 15 cm. The depth of furrow
from trough to crestaveragesout at some30 cm. This, in turn, causesproblemsin that sucha furrow
is too deepfor direct sowing of cereal seeds.The ideal seeddrill is no more than 5 cm deepwhen
compacted.Thus the ard representsonly one phaseof the cultivation process,further operations
includethe levelling of the tilth, drawingof seeddrills if suchare probable(Reynolds1981b)and
finally compactionof same.
The conclusionreachedfrom all thesetrials is that if the topsoil depthin antiqurtyexceededan
averageof 20 cm the so-called ard marks are unlikely to have been created by an ard of the
Donneruplandtype. Indeed the horizontal plane of the ard in action is such that the foreshare
protrudesbeyondthe undershareto a maximum vertical depthof ca 3 cm. Any greaterdepth caused
the ard to jam in place with subsequentlifting of the stilt and dropping of the yoke. Its optimum
operationaldepthwasca2 cm.In soil depthsof lessthan2Dcm, especiallyon sandysubsoilsit is not
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unreasonableto expect some scoring of the subsoil surface.Perhapssuch a condition existed at
Gwithian (Megaw, Thomas& Wailes 1961).However, wherethere are clear indicationsof one way
ploughing or cross ploughing as evidencedby such score marks, there follows the problem of
cultivation frequency. In practice a field can be ploughed several times a year under normal
conditions. If a bare fallow was employed ploughing might well have occurred on six to eight
occasionsin one season.Were the sameplough to be used,bearingin mind that its ploughing depth
cannot be effectively adjusted,a plethora of score marks would be created.Ultimately this would
lead to a self-cancellingeffect with this top layer of subsoil becomingthoroughly mixed with the
topsoil. The options, therefore, would seemto be threefold, first the ard marks as ascribed and
observedare representativeof the last passof the ard prior to abandonmen!secondthe field was in
useonly two or three times and third and most likely, the markswere not actually madeby this type
of ard at all. This last option hasbeenexploredby the author(Reynolds l98l) and prior to empirical
trials includingthe replicationof certainardsof the Aspebergt)?e (Glob 1951)the conjectureis that
a specific implement the 'rip ard', is missingfrom the artefactualevidenceat this time.

Conclusion.
This paperhas soughtto report the reconstructionand testing of a specific wooden implement
recoveredfrom a peat bog in Denmark. The empirical approachadoptedhas focused far greater
attention to functional detail than is normally possiblein an archaeologicalcontext and the resuhs
have been validated by repeatedphysical testing. The conclusions,inconclusive in terms of wear
patterns at this time bul given an adequateperiod of consistentand consecutiveuse even this
problem may be answsred, indicate that the implement cannot efficiently be tilted as has been
hypothesisedin order either to ridge a deeperfurrow or to invert the soil, nor can it, with the above
cqveat concerningsoil depth, createthe so-calledard marks regularly athibuted to it. On the other
hand it is a most successfulimplement in stirring the soil and it does produce adequateand
substantialfurrows. There are no signs of appreciablewear upon its componentparts after five
seasonsof regular use on the Ancient Farm, a period which is conjecturally commensurateto two
seasonsin antiquity. This observation suggeststhat its functional life as an implement is quite
considerableand with regular replacementof foreshareit could well be in use for twenty years or
more.
In more generalterms the experimentunderlinesthe lack of archaeologicaldata of wooden
implementswhich were undoubtedlythe norm in prehistory.In an agricultural context it would be
more significant to regardprehistory from the neolithic onwardsas a continuum,the prime material
timber and a straight-forwarddevelopmentof agriculture,which by the Iron Age, certainly embraced
on the one hand arable and pastoralagriculture and on the other silviculture. Every opportunity to
examinetimber implementswhether they are tools or boats should be eagerly taken, since it is a
direct and positive way of investigating not only the constructiontechniquesand the functional
efficiency of these objects but also the prime resourcethey represent.There is clearly no conflict
betweenthe various disciplines involved in that boat archaeolory has clear implications of timber
husbandryon land. The only regret is the comparativedearth of timber objects which relate to
agriculturalpractice.
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